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Abstract: Proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFC)
not only offer more efficient electrical energy conver-
sion, relative to on-ground/backup turbines but gener-
ate by-products useful in aircraft such as heat for ice
prevention, deoxygenated air for fire retardation and
drinkable water for use on-board. Consequently, several
projects (e.g. DLR-H2 Antares and RAPID2000) have suc-
cessfully tested PEMFC-powered auxiliary unit (APU) for
manned/unmanned aircraft. Despite the progress fromfly-
ing PEMFC-powered small aircraft with 20 kW power out-
put as high as 1 000 m at 100 km/h to 33 kW at 2 558 m,
176 km/h [1–3], durability and reliability remain key chal-
lenges. This review reports on the inadequate understand-
ing of behaviour of PEMFC under aeronautic conditions
and the lack of predictive methods conducive for aircraft
that provide real-time information on the State of Health
of PEMFCs.
Highlights: The main research findings are
– Tominimize performance loss due to high altitude and

inclination by adjusting cathode stoichiometric ratio.
– To improve quality of oxygen-depleted air by control-

ling operating temperature and stoichiometric ratio.
– Need to devise real time prediction methods con-

ducive for determining PEMFC SoH in aircraft.
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1 Introduction
Depleting fossil fuels, global warming and new regula-
tory frameworks (e.g. health andenvironmental restriction
laws) are drawbacks of the conventional energy supply
system that necessitate implementation of new innovative
solutions. Technology advances towards “more electric”
devices and systems increase demand for on-board electri-
cal power. For instance, smartphones, automated health-
care robotics, electrically assisted steering wheel, electric
air conditioning andelectric handbreak in automobiles re-
quire predominantly more electrical energy as the power
source to operate when compared to traditional technolo-
gies. “More electric” in the larger context of complex sys-
temsmean replacing pneumatic or hydraulic systemswith
lighter and more efficient electric systems. All these ad-
vancements increase the requirements for on-board elec-
trical power generation. Aeronautics industry is no ex-
ception to the move towards “more electric”. For exam-
ple, Boeing 787 Dreamliner generates 1.5 MW which is al-
most an order of magnitude higher compared to the tradi-
tional airliner [4].Hence theneed tofindalternative energy
sources which not only generate electrical power but also
address health and environmental requirements.

Proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFC) ex-
hibit properties suitable for aeronautic applications such
as silent operation, emission of potentially useful by-
products, solid electrolyte and no moving parts [5, 6]. The
silent operation of fuel cells reduce noise in airports and
alleviatehearingproblemsof airport personnelwhoare in-
advertently exposed to high noise levels.Water and deoxy-
genated air can be used to generatewater on-board and re-
tard fire retardation on jet fuel tank respectively [7, 8]. Heat
generated can be used for hot water and ice prevention
in freezing conditions [7]. Consequently, PEMFC is studied
and marketed as multifunctional fuel cell (MFC) in order
to appeal to a wider market [9–11].

Given the advantages of PEMFC, NASA proposed fuel
cell-powered propulsion in attempts to discover “21st Cen-
tury” aircraft that are affordable, safe, environmentally
compatible and silent [5]. In 2003, one of the major air-
craft manufacturers Boeing bought into the idea of “more-
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electric” commercial aircraft [12]. Boeing proposed change
of the 7E7/787 pneumatically-powered environmental con-
trol system (ECS), andhydraulically-poweredflight control
and cargo doors system into electrically-powered [13]. Air-
bus also envisaged switching hydraulically-powered sec-
ondary flight control of A380 ATRA (Advanced Testing and
Research Aircraft) to electro-mechanical actuators [13].
Airbus further collaborated with DLR (Deutsches Zentrum
für Luft- und Raumfahrt, German Aerospace Center) to es-
tablish a fuel cell-poweredmotorized glider (DLR Antares-
H2) as a flying test laboratory [6]. Nowadays, research has
shifted to testing the behaviour of PEMFC under field and
simulated laboratory conditions [1, 2, 11, 14, 15].

This review presents an overview of progress made in
establishing the application of PEMFC in commercial air-
craft. The review focuses on highlighting successful field
testing, challenges and required stack-level testing to vali-
date feasibility of PEMFC-poweredAPU for commercial air-
craft. Therefore, the aim of this review is to highlight work
done and identify key factors that will assist in fast track-
ing industrialization and commercialization of PEMFC in
the aeronautics industry. The paper is structured in aman-
ner that allows easy flow of discussion from the mile-
stones achieved in the 21st century, Multifunctional fuel
cell (MFC) with operating conditions, stack-level testing,
factors influencing fuel cell with respect to degradation,
predictive methods to PEMFC State of Health.

1.1 Research milestones in the 21st century

Table 1 gives the timeline of research milestones for
PEMFC-powered aircraft. The timeline is limited to
manned aircraft, mostly focussing on PEMFC system
testing, stack testing and marketing. The table seeks
to acknowledge progress made in the field and assist
in identifying future prospects that contribute towards
commercialization of fuel cells.

1.2 Multifunctional PEMFC for aeronautic
applications

One of the primary objective of “more-electric” aircraft is
to replace auxiliary power units (APUs) powered by gas
turbine generators attached to main engine propulsion
with PEMFC-powered APU [13]. APU are used to gener-
ate electricity during ground operations in order to power
electrical loads such as lighting, cabin environmental con-
ditioning and main engine start-up. PEMFC-powered APU
generates electrical energy through electrochemical pro-

cesses which subsequently reduce the load on main en-
gine and consumption of jet fuel [12]. It is well recognized
that PEMFC cannotmeet power demands for thewhole air-
craft, hence it is considered as a secondary power sources
or sometimes hybrid with batteries [1, 27, 28]. In addi-
tion to the APU application, potential PEMFC capabili-
ties on board are recharging batteries, generating electri-
cal power and heat, producing drinkable water, replacing
Ram Air Turbine and supplying deoxygenated air for in-
erting [7, 8, 20, 29]. Generating water, heat and inert gas
could reduce take-off weight and thus save jet fuel. Use of
water produced on-board rather than collected fromdiffer-
ent airport locations can enhance confidence on its qual-
ity. The electrical power generated on board by PEMFC can
be used to powermoving ailerons, nose wheel electric mo-
tor, brakes, flight control, cabin environmental control and
pressurization, and emergency power sources [24]. Figure
1 and Table 2 contains additional electrical system of a
more-electric commercial aircraft and their respective en-
ergy demand, respectively [13, 24]. At least 700 kW is re-
quired to power the additional electrical functions of a
more electric aircraft compared to the conventional.

Figure 1: Demonstration of energy supply (left) and future electric
systems for a more-electric aircraft

1.3 Operating conditions for aeronautic
applications

PEMFC must withstand harsh operating and environmen-
tal conditions experienced in aeronautics in order to be
fully considered as alternative energy supply devices.
Key operating conditions are temperature, stoichiomet-
ric ratio, pressure and relative humidity. Environmental
conditions are subfreezing or elevated temperatures, low
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Table 1: Highlights of PEMFC applications in aircraft

Researchers/Articles (Year) Milestones

[5]
2001

NASA proposed shift from hydraulics and pneumatics to
environmentally-inspired electric power supplied by fuel cells, hydrogen or
hybrids.

[12, 13, 16]
2003 - 2005

Boeing evaluated feasibility of SOFC and PEMFC for use in aircrafts’ APU.
PEMFC was selected as a better candidate for further evaluation due to its
level of maturity.

[1]
2008

Boeing flew first 2-seater manned PEMFC/Li-ion batteries hybrid-powered
aircraft. PEMFC maximum power output was 24 kW and aircraft reached
1 000 m altitude.

[17, 18]
2008

Developed a vibrating platform as a testing facility to study mechanical
behaviour of fuel cells in a vibrating environment linked to aircraft
applications. The data acquired was further used to demonstrate that
experimental data can be used to simulate three-dimensional model
reflective of the behaviour.

[19]
2008

DLR, Airbus and Michelin successfully tested 20 kW PEMFC emergency
power system.

[2, 3]
2009, 2013

DLR flew world’s first piloted aircraft exclusively powered by 33 kW PEMFC.
The Antares DLR-H2 reached 2 558 m altitude.

[6, 7]
2009/10

DLR and Airbus identified potential uses of PEMFC as a multifunctional
system for both on ground and cruise. For example, water and heat
generation on board, and inerting jet fuel with cathode discharge
deoxygenated gases.

[7, 20]
2010

Tested effects of aeronautic environmental effect on performance of PEMFC
stack. Tests conducted were temperature, inclination, low pressure/high
altitude, vibrations, oxygen content of the cathode exhaust gas and water
generation.

[15, 21]
2010 -2013

An EU-funded project ENFICA-FC flew hydrogen Li-ion batteries/fuel
cell-powered RAPID200 for the first time. Maximum power output for the
PEMFC was 20 kW. The flight reached endurance of 45 minutes with a speed
of up to 150 km/h.

[22]
2010

FC LAB and other institutes in France and Denmark designed climatic
chamber for subzero testing of PEMFC used in aircraft.

[23]
2011

DLR and Airbus successfully tested A320 ATRA with electric nose wheel
powered by 25 kW PEMFC.

[8]
2011

Revealed that water recovered from PEMFC nearly meets all USEPA and WHO
drinking water requirements.

[14]
2012

Investigated and modelled feasibility of water generation on-board taking
into account hydrogen pressure tanks and reformate systems. The study
showed that fuel cells are capable of the functions and hydrogen pressure
tanks are more suitable in long-range commercial aircraft.

[24]
2013

Examined feasibility of PEMFC use with existing Boeing-like aircraft
technology and its effect on aircraft performance. Research findings were
that PEMFC is compatible with existing technology but power-weight ratio
negates performance. The heaviest hardware being fuel cell and hydrogen
storage.

[25]
2014

Analysed challenges and policy issues delaying commercialization of fuel
cells and hydrogen energy.

[26]
2014

German Aerospace Center, Institute of Engineering Thermodynamics
designed and assembled low pressure test facility. In this study, low
pressure of 700 mbar is equivalent to 2 400 m altitude. The test facility was
used to estimate optimal operating conditions of fuel cell under ambient-
and low-pressure conditions in terms of cell humidification. In addition, the
study showed that low pressure decreased cell performance and eflciency.
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Table 1: (Continuation) Highlights of PEMFC applications in aircraft

[27]
2015

Studied hybrid of PEMFC and batteries looking at layout and connections.
The formulated dynamic model showed that direct connection between
batteries and PEMFC without inverters is feasible.

[11]
2015

Studied effect of operating parameters on relative humidity of cathode
exhaust gas, oxygen depleted gas used for inerting jet fuel. Comparison
between single and twin system architecture with particular attention on
pressure, stoichiometric ratio and stack temperature of 40 – 60oC led to
future outlook on water management and self-humidification of the stack for
operating temperature outside the manufacturer’s recommendation of 40 to
60∘C (possibly 20 to 90∘C).

[10]
2015

Suggested that fuel cells should be marketed as a solution to many
problems rather than energy providers. Marketing fuel cells as
multifunctional focusing on its advantages will appeal to a wider market and
subsequently fasten commercialization.

Table 2: Additional electrical systems with their respective energy demand for a more-electric aircraft

Main electrical consumer
Previous form of
energy supply

System electrical power
demand (kW)

Phase of flight

Flight control Hydraulic 80 All
Landing gear Hydraulic 25 Descending and landing

Engine starter Partly pneumatic 350
Initial taxi,
take-off/climb

Wing anti ice Pneumatic 200 All
Environmental control and
system Pneumatic 400 All

In-flight entertainment Pneumatic 20 All
Total additional in-flight demand 700 kW

pressure, vibrations and inclinations. Aeronautic studies
mostly focus on environmental effects at system and stack
level rather than operating conditions [20, 22, 30]. One
of the reasons could be that it would be easier to study
and define operating conditions for aeronautic applica-
tions after broadening the understanding of environmen-
tal effects on PEMFC performance and lifetime. Research
on operating conditions is predominantly limited to sta-
tionary and terrestrial conditions [31–39]. Information ob-
tained on effect of aeronautic conditions onPEMFCwill as-
sist in defining the optimum operating conditions. Exper-
imental testing and modelling work currently conducted
by Airbus and DLR researchers seeks to optimize manage-
ment of discharge water, heat and cathode exhaust gas of
a MFC [9, 11, 14].

1.4 PEMFC system testing under aeronautic
conditions

Studies carried out since 2007 are mostly directed towards
understanding behaviour of PEMFC at system level. Sig-
nificant use of fuel cells in propulsion for manned air-
craft has beenmostly demonstrated by three projects: Boe-
ing, Airbus with German Aerospace Center (DLR) and En-
vironmentally Friendly Inter City Aircraft powered by Fuel
cell (ENFICA-FC) [1, 2, 15]. The first published work on
PEMFC-powered manned aircraft flown by Boeing was in
2007 [1]. A 20 kW PEMFC in hybrid with Li-ion battery
was used to power a 2-seater manned aircraft. PEMFC pro-
vided half the 36 kW power demand for take-off and the
full 15 kW required for cruise [1]. Airbus, DLR and Miche-
lin in 2008 successfully used 25 kW PEMFC on a testbed
A320 ATRA (Advanced Technology Research Aircraft) as
emergency power system [19]. DLR in 2009 tested a pi-
loted Antares DLR-H2 aircraft exclusively powered by ap-
proximately 33 kW PEMFC. The flight test was a success
reaching altitudes up to 2 558 m without any significant
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PEMFC performance loss [2]. ENFICA-FC flew first Euro-
pean Commission-funded fuel cell-powered aircraft. The
aircraft was powered by PEMFC/Li-ion batteries hybrid
with fuel cell maximum power output of 20 kW [21]. In
2011, Airbus and DLR successfully demonstrated electric
nose wheel of A320 ATRA powered by 25 kW PEMFC [23].
The success of the tests proved capability of PEMFC to per-
form in aeronautic conditions. Hence the shift towards bet-
ter understandingof PEMFCperformance anddurability at
stack level under aeronautic conditions.

1.5 PEMFC stack testing under aeronautic
conditions

Laboratory tests identified to explore environmental ef-
fects on PEMFC are orientation/inclination, high alti-
tude/low pressure, vibrations, subfreezing and elevated
temperatures. Feasibility studies of MFC focus on pro-
duced water, heat and cathode exhaust gas management.
For instance, tests carried out by [17] to study mechanical
behaviour of fuel cell on a vibrating platform simulating
aircraft conditions showed no significant damage on the
fuel cell. The damage was estimated based on leak tests
which showed no notable pressure changes [17]. The tests
were conducted on a short stack which exhibited “elastic”
properties. The “elastic” stack resembles non-linearmulti-
bodybehaviour that coulddecreasewith increase in size of
the stack [18]. Therefore rigidity and balance-of-plant fit-
tings could become an issue for larger stack [17]. On the
other hand, orientation and inclination tests showed volt-
age decrease at an angle of 30∘ when operated at a low air
stoichiometry of 1.6 [7]. Contrarily the low stoichiometry
of 1.6 yielded better cathode exhaust gas quality with only
10% oxygen content [7].

High altitude/low pressure effects on fuel cells were
studied under simulated conditions or within a system
of small manned aircraft [26, 30, 40]. Relationship be-
tween pressure and altitude is defined as approximately
200, 2 000, 3 000 and 12 000 m above sea level and
are equivalent to 1 to 0.9, 0.75, 0.7 and 0.2 bar respec-
tively [7, 11]. Altitude tests showed notable performance
loss at 0.7 bar/2200 m altitude [20, 26, 30]. Further testing
showed that the loss can be minimized by increasing air
stoichiometry to 2.5 for altitudes higher than 2 000m [30].
Taking into account the effect of higher air stoichiometry
on fuel cell durability, Hordé et al. recommended the use
of fuel cells in pressurized conditions but bearing in mind
the power required for compressors [30].

Effect of subfreezing temperature on cell performance
and its ability to self-start under different simulated oper-

ating scenarios representative of aircraft applications was
studied using a climatic test chamber designed by [22].
The scenarios were short reference tests (ambient temper-
ature), low temperature tests (−34 to 15∘C), ground sur-
vival tests (−40 to 20∘C) and operating low temperature
tests (−9 to −6∘C). PEMFC generated enough heat (stack
operating temperature of 15∘C) for self-heating at a sur-
rounding temperature down to −34∘C in order tomaintain
required performance. Nevertheless, the stack failed at op-
erating and surrounding temperatures of −9∘C and −1∘C
respectively due membrane perforation caused by insuffi-
cient drying prior to freezing [22]. Low temperature PEMFC
subjected to temperatures up to 120∘Cwas customized and
heat-transfer oils were used as coolants for the fuel cell to
withstand the conditions [41].

1.6 Factors influencing PEMFC life under
aeronautic conditions

Fuel cell life is influenced by operating conditions, ma-
terial and configuration of components, impurities in the
reactants, external environment and surrounding condi-
tionswithin the system. “First fuel cell law” states that one
cannot change one parameter in a fuel cell; change of one
parameter causes a change in at least two other parame-
ters, and at least one of them has an opposite effect of the
one expected to be seen [42]. As a result, it is often difficult
to single out the effect of one parameter as they occur ei-
ther concurrently or simultaneously. Nevertheless studies
are conducted to better understand factors that influence
fuel cell life, predominantly for stationary and automotive
applications rather than for aeronautics [11, 31, 36, 43–46].
Hence, factors discussed in this paper are not necessarily
representative of the aeronautic environment but taken as
a reference in accordance with the purpose of this review.
Commoneffects of the factors are poorwatermanagement,
thermal management, fuel and oxidant starvation, cata-
lyst corrosion, contamination and undesired chemical re-
actions of cell components [36, 43, 47, 48].

Water management is the most studied phenomenon
(i.e. flooding and dehydration) since ion conductivity
of the proton-conducting membrane for a low tempera-
ture PEMFC (LT-PEMFC) strongly depends on water con-
tent [49]. Flooding occurs when the rate of water gener-
ation exceeds the rate of water removal and the oppo-
site for dehydration. Flooding often occurs at cathode side
wherewater is generatedbyoxygen reduction reactionand
electro-osmotic drag (see Figure 2). Desired water content
is defined as enough water to facilitate transport of pro-
tons from anode to cathode without flooding the MEA, ap-
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proximately 90 to 110% relative humidity at the outlet of
cathode [37, 50, 51]. ThewatermovementwithinLT-PEMFC
shown in Figure 2 advocated effect of water content and
transport on other fuel cell functions (such as reactant
gases supplies) [49].

Figure 2:Water movement within a PEMFC.

Fuel/air starvation occurs when the fuel cell is oper-
ated at sub-stoichiometric reaction conditions. Starvation
results from a sudden change in demand of reactant gases
during load cycling or water accumulation [36]. Starvation
causes high potential which in turn facilitates cell rever-
sal. Cell reversal occurs when cathode potential decreases
and overall potential becomes negative due to formation
of oxygen and hydrogen at the anode and cathode respec-
tively. For instance, Figure 3 shows platinum activity re-
duced by cell reversal as a result of fuel starvation after
only 1 second of operation. 28% loss of ECSAwas observed
after 3 minutes of operation [52]. Furthermore, platinum
particle size distribution increased from an average of 2.64
to 4.95 nm after 10 minutes of fuel starvation due to plat-
inum sintering caused by cell reversal [52].

In the case of air starvation, ECSA decreased by 40%
while platinum particle size distribution increased from 2
tomore than4nmafter 120minutes [53]. Therewere nono-
table changes observed on the anode side, suggesting that
hydrogen oxidation is not affected by air starvation at low
electrode potential [53]. In addition, oxygen formed from
water electrolysis reaction at the anode during hydrogen
starvation can react with carbon to form carbon dioxide, a
serious poison to the platinum catalyst [54]. The heat gen-
erated from the electrolysis reaction can create hotspots on
the membrane that lead to breakthrough and cracks. Pos-
sible links between the phenomena are shown in Figure 4
demonstrating complexity that can rise from a change of
one factor.

Figure 3: Cyclic voltammograms for cathode during cell reversal
caused by fuel starvation: a) before, b) after 1 s and c) after 3 mins.

Figure 4: Demonstration of the link between various phenomena
that contributes to performance loss and respective indicators

1.6.1 Temperature and relative humidity

Nominal operating range for low temperature PEMFC is
within the range of 60 to 80∘C [50]. PEMFC used for aero-
nautic applications is likely to be exposed to environmen-
tal/surrounding temperatures that range from subzero to
elevated temperatures up to 90∘C [11, 22]. Theoretically,
high temperature improves fuel cell performance by in-
creasing reaction kinetics while lowering activation losses
andmass transport limitations [50]. Amirinejad et al. used
a humidified single cell (150 to 200% relative humidity,
RH) to study the effect of operating temperature (50 to
80∘C) on fuel cell performance [31]. Combination of high
temperature and high current density yielded better per-
formance while the opposite occurred at low current den-
sity regions. The reason for the improved performancewas
that high temperature increases diffusivity and conduc-
tivity while decreasing mass transport resistance. At high
temperature and high current density, the fuel cell pro-
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duced enough water at the cathode side to humidify an-
ode side by back-diffusion mechanism. Amirinejad et al.
also showed that fuel cell performance is mostly affected
by anode humidification compared to cathode humidifi-
cation. The study conducted by Wasterlain et al. to ex-
plore combinations of optimal operating parameters (in-
cluding temperatures of 40 and 60∘C) showed that high
temperature can either improve fuel cell performance or
induce material degradation. Similarly to Amirinejad et
al., Wasterlain et al. noted that fuel cell performance de-
pends on the ability of the membrane to keep enough wa-
ter and provide adequate conductivity (see Figure 5). Con-
sequently, performance improvement at higher tempera-
tures of 60∘C observed by Wasterlain et al. was minimal
due to low fuel cell relative humidity of 11.7% and 37% for
the anode and cathode respectively [44]. Moreover, fuel
cell with 8-segmented cells operated at a constant tem-
perature of 50∘C and changing humidity (40, 60, 70%RH)
showed higher performance for 60 and 70 %RH. The fuel
cells operated at 40 %RH had higher performance down-
streamdue tohumidificationprovidedbywatermovement
within the cells [55].

Figure 5: Effect of temperature on FC performance 1. 100 %RH,
1.5:2 Sa:Sc [31] and 2. 2:3 Sa:Sc for T = 40∘C and 2:5 Sa:Sc for T
= 60∘C [44].

On the other hand, performance loss due to low hu-
midity can be recovered when detected quickly. Voltage of
fuel cells operated at lowhumidity of 37 and 77%RH for 30
minutes dropped from 0.65 V to less than 0.5 V and 0.6 V
respectively. Both cells fully recovered the voltage of 0.65
V after being re-humidified for 15 minutes [54]. Similarly,
current drop on fuel cells operated at 60 and 70 %RH was
recovered to evenhigher current output after 20 and 5min-
utes respectively [55]. The drop in current was associated
with possible flooding due to water moving downstream
during load cycling [55]. A stack operated at a tempera-
ture range of 80 to 120∘C with varying humidity of 60 and
15 %RH showed performance loss at low current density
due to insufficient water generation. However, the perfor-
mance loss was recovered after the stack was re-hydrated
through cooling down [41].

Figure 6: Electron probe images of Pt X-Ray: a) new MEA and b) MEA
operated for 1 000 hours with significantly thin membrane layer
(showed by the arrow) [59]. Both micrographs are to the same scale.

In addition to the effect of temperature on overall fuel
cell performance, some studies examined the effect on in-
dividual components such as membrane, electrode and
gas diffusion layer (GDL) [35, 46, 56, 56–60]. For instance,
high temperature at low relative humidity causes mem-
brane drying whereas water residues formed during sub-
freezing temperature block GDL surface. Healy et al. ob-
served membrane degradation after operating a cell at
95∘C with 75/50% anode/cathode relative humidity. Mem-
brane thickness in Figure 6 was more than 4 orders of
magnitude thinner after 1 000 hours of operation. Rate
of fluoride release was 2 times more compared to a cell
operated under mild conditions of 60∘C and 100/100%
anode/cathode relative humidity [59]. Le Canut et al. ob-
served that flooding can have two effects on fuel cell com-
ponents. The effects occur either inside GDL and flow
channels or within pores of the catalyst layer thereby
blocking pathways for gases and catalytic reactive site re-
spectively [61]. High temperature coupled with high rela-
tive humidity can cause electrolyte degradation. Waster-
lain et al. observed increased gas crossover due to operat-
ing the fuel cell at high temperature (60∘C) and low rela-
tive humidity (36%RH) [44].

In the context of MFC for aircraft, Keim et al. and
Werner et al. studied the effect of temperature on electri-
cal power supply, oxygen content of cathode discharge gas
(oxygen depleted gas, ODA) and produced water [9, 11].
Keim et al. explored the effect of temperature on dry-
ness of ODA when using a honeycomb silica structure
that facilitates drying [9]. ODA must be dry with at most
2 g(H2O)kg−1(ODA) specific humidity in order to avoid con-
taminating jet fuel [9]. The drying process within the hon-
eycomb silica structure involves: 1. drying (ODA is dried
by the silica structure to the required specific humidity,
2. regeneration (silica structure is regenerated by cooling
to a set temperature) and 3. resting (the silica structure is
allowed to rest while other silica structure units are ac-
tive. Temperatures investigated were condensation, Tcond
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(6.6 to 19.8∘C) and regeneration, Treg (94 to 113oC). Tcond is
the temperature required to cool/condenseODA in order to
separate air from water since water can damage silica gel.
Treg is the temperature required to cool down/regenerate
the silica drying unit since hot silica structure does not
create the necessary vapour pressure gradient for adsorp-
tion to take place and subsequent drying of ODA. Spe-
cific humidity of ODA increased with an increase in Tcond,
resulting in failure to achieve 2 gkg−1 at Tcond equals to
19.8∘C. The contrary was observed for Treg, in which spe-
cific humidity decreased with an increase in Treg and all
tests achieved less than 2 gkg−1specific humidity. Provi-
sionally accepted operating temperatures to achieve less
than 2 gkg−1 specific humidity of ODA are 14.9∘C Tcond
and 94∘CTreg. The temperatureswere chosen based on the
fact that highest Tcond and lowest Treg require less energy.
However, authors recommended further research on lower
Treg [9].

Werner et al. experimentally evaluated and modelled
the impact of stack temperature on water management
and oxygen content of cathode exhaust gas from single
and twin fuel cell systems [11]. A single system consisted
of one fuel cell stack whereas the twin system has two
stacks with both cathodes connected in series, a separa-
tor and a condenser. The second fuel cell was supplied by
conditioned exhaust air of the first fuel cell. The separa-
tor and condenser conditioned the exhaust air from the
first cell for the second fuel cell. Manufacturer’s recom-
mended operating temperature range of 40 to 60∘C was
taken into account and stackwas operated between 45 and
65∘C. Relative humidity of cathode exhaust gas, taken as
reflection of membrane humidity, within the range of 90
to 110% reflects high-performing and steady operating fuel
cell stack [50, 51]. Werner et al. revealed that cooling tem-
peratures of 45∘C at 700 mbar and 55∘C at 950 mbar can
yield 108 and 98% relative humidity respectively for the
single fuel cell system. It was not feasible to operate the
single fuel cell system at less than 60∘C and 2 000 mbar
due to flooding. The twin fuel cell systemwas then used to
examine feasibility of 2 000mbar. Dried inlet air was used
in order to maintain temperature at less than 60∘C. The
desired oxygen content of less than 12% could be achieved
at higher stoichiometry. Hence Werner and others recom-
mended exploring the effect of operating temperature out-
side the manufacturer’s range, namely 20 to 90∘C. Ruiu et
al. examined performance of operating a stack up to 120∘C
but it was customized for high temperatures and heat-
transfer oils were used for cooling at temperatures above
90∘C instead of the conventional deionized water [41].

1.6.2 Stoichiometric ratio

Stoichiometric ratio is key in ensuring that sufficient reac-
tant gases are supplied to fuel cell reactive sites in order to
avoid detrimental effects caused by starvation. Commonly
used stoichiometric ratio is 1.2:2 anode to cathode [62]. The
choice of the ratio is probably based on stoichiometric fac-
tor of the overall PEMFC chemical reaction (see Eq. 1) and
ratio of hydrogen to oxygen when air is used.

2H2 + O2 → 2H2O + electrical energy (1)

However demand for reactant gases varies with load
and water content of the cell [63]. As a result, several stud-
ies are conducted to better understand the effect of stoi-
chiometric ratio on fuel cell performance [30, 44, 45, 62,
64, 65]. Both studies by Kim et al., and Candusso et al.
reported that anode and cathode stoichiometric ratio had
no significant effect on fuel cell performance [62, 66]. One
of the reasons could be the limitation of analytical tech-
niques since both studies onlymonitored current and volt-
age. Wasterlain et al. observed that increasing anode stoi-
chiometryhasno significant effect at 60∘Cas it yieldedbet-
ter water drainage. On the other hand, minor performance
losses revealed by the polarization curve with 20 mV loss
in the high current region at 40∘C were due to excessive
drying. The drying induced by high anode stoichiometry
reduced ECSA but had no notable effect on membrane
permeability and its mechanical structure. Contrarily, in-
creased cathode stoichiometry resulted in better perfor-
mance as long as there was sufficient humidification [44].
Figure 7 shows that cathode stoichiometry has no signif-
icant effect on resistance, except for mass transport [67].
The observationwas attributed to the fact that only oxygen
transport was affected since the membrane was hydrated
at 80 %RH for 1 hour. Furthermore, cathode stoichiome-
try has a positive effect on fuel cell performance unless it
is below 1.6 [45]. Similarly to Harms et al., Figure 8 shows
that a significant voltagedropwasobservedat cathode sto-
ichiometry of 1.5 [65].

Considering the effect of pressure/altitude in aero-
nautic applications, Hordé et al. evaluated the effect of
cathode stoichiometry from 1.5 to 2.5. The desired perfor-
mance was achieved at cathode stoichiometry of 1.75 and
2.5 for 1200 and 2200maltitude respectively [30]. However
implications such as membrane drying and power con-
sumption by compressors are concerns when increasing
stoichiometry to more than 2.5 as required for higher al-
titude [30]. For MFC, cathode stoichiometric ratio of 2.5
yielded 13.8% oxygen content of ODA [11]. Cathode stoi-
chiometry of 1.9 yielded the desired ODA with less than
12% oxygen content from single fuel cell system, although
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Figure 7: Effect of cathode stoichiometry on ohmic (RΩ), charge
transfer (Rct) and mass transport (Rmt) resistances at anode stoi-
chiometry of 1.5 and current density of 500 mAcm−2

Figure 8: Transient response of cell voltage under load change at
different cathode stoichiometry

it was below the manufacturer’s recommended operating
conditions. Contrarily, higher cathode stoichiometry of 3.6
and 2.8 for stack 1 and stack 2 from twin fuel cell system
yielded oxygen content less than 12% [11]. Hence authors
recommended further research on cathode stoichiometry
that can yield the desired oxygen content (less than 12%)
within the recommendations in order tominimize damage
to the stack.

1.6.3 Load cycling

Load cycling (mostly between 0.6 and 1.0 V) results from
change in power demand caused by driving cycles such
as start-up, shutdown, idling and high voltage operation.
Load cycling affects the water content of fuel cells and the

demand for reactant gases,whichultimately affect the per-
formance and lifetime [63, 68, 69]. More than 50% and
30% of degradation in vehicular applications is caused
by load cycling and start-stop respectively [63]. Effect of
load cycling is evident on individual cell components. For
example, catalyst corrosion observed at voltages between
0.6 V and 0.9 V caused formation of platinum oxide which
resulted in blocked catalyst surface [70, 71]. Fuel starvation
attributed to load cycling causedpermanent damage to the
electrocatalyst, namely morphology transformation, car-
bon corrosion, reduced ECSA and Pt particles agglomer-
ation as revealed by respective analytical techniques [69,
72]. Furthermore, Bose et al. observed change in chemi-
cal composition of MEA after 480 h of accelerated load cy-
cling [69]. The significant increase in low frequency resis-
tance and decrease in ECSA after 200 cycles confirms the
degrading effect of load cycling as shown in Figure 9 [72].
It is worth noting that degradation caused by load cycling
occurs faster at low voltage with 1.7 mAcm−2cycle−1 and
0.21 mAcm−2cycle−1 at 0.6 V and 0.8 V respectively [72].
The observations are attributed to high current density at
low voltagewhich results in higher reactant gases demand
and water generation. Consequently, higher water con-
tent blocks the gas diffusion layer and catalyst layer and
thereby limiting transport of gases to reactive sites [73].
Relevance of the operating conditions is subject to the load
profile of commercial aircraft. For instance, series of oper-
ation of aircraft are ground operation and loading, engine
start, take-off and climb, cruise, and landing. All stages
take approximately 30 minutes except cruise, which de-
pends on the route. It is therefore necessary to first deter-
mine the load profile for a PEMFC-powered APU for com-
mercial aircraft.

1.7 PEMFC life prediction methods under
aeronautic conditions

Complex reactions taking place either concurrently within
a fuel cell (i.e. chemical, electrical, mechanical and ther-
mal) making it difficult to single out causes of failure,
performance loss or shortened lifetime. Despite the com-
plexities, methods are developed to predict Fuel Cell State
of Health (SoH) in terms of performance loss, degrada-
tion and, fault detection and isolation (FDI) [45, 63, 74–
79]. Diagnosticmethods available aremodel or non-model
based [71, 80–84]. Model-based methods are further clas-
sified as white, grey or black box depending on the nature
of input and output. The Black box model is most suitable
for PEMFC since it is directly derived from experiments, re-
quires little computational effort and, capable of on-line
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Figure 9: Electrochemical Impedance Spectrometry (1) and cyclic voltammograms (2) of fresh and MEA subjected to load cycling

monitoring, detection and diagnostic applications [81]. In
cases of very short transient periods, model-based meth-
ods such as statistics and knowledge of physical or electri-
cal phenomena become useful. Model-basedmethods can
be used as a control strategy, although relevance and re-
liability of the methods depends on developments of dy-
namic ageing models [85].

On the other hand, non-model based methods are
simple, flexible, capable of dealing with nonlinear prob-
lems and do not require system structure knowledge.
Non-model based methods are further grouped as arti-
ficial intelligence, statistical method or signal process-
ing [82]. An emerging area of science called Prognostics
and Health Management (PHM) focuses on methods that
assess State of Health (SoH), predict Remaining Useful
Lifetime (RUL) and decide mission achievement from mit-
igation actions [80, 85]. PHM can be classified as a sig-
nal processing method since it involves active data ac-
quisition to identify and isolate faults (fault diagnosis)
that accelerate ageing of a fuel cell. The fault diagno-
sis methods involve four steps: data pre-processing, fea-
ture extraction, feature reduction and fault classification.
One major drawback of the non-model based method is
generating datasets for targeted fault conditions, which
can be time-consuming in cases of multiple faults [82].
Dataset generation for data pre-processing includes ac-
quiring data from different sensors and electrochemical
characterization techniques such as PolarizationCurve (IV
curve), Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS),
Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) and Linear Square Voltamme-
try (LSV). A thorough review on the electrochemical tech-
niques is published by [86]. CV and LSV are auxiliary tech-
niques that provide useful information on catalyst activ-
ity and membrane health (crossover) respectively. Main
drawbacks of CV and LSV are that current cannot be

drawn during measurements and the quality of data is
affected by non-uniform cell voltage distribution within
large stacks [77, 87, 88].

1.7.1 Polarization curve

Polarization curves are the most commonly used electro-
chemical method to characterise fuel cells. Polarization
curves provide information on overall performance loss
without differentiating various sources of the loss. For in-
stance, the polarization curves on Figure 10 shows no sig-
nificant difference between dry and flooded cells and it is
almost impossible to identify causes of voltage drop ob-
served on the dry and the flooded cells [33]. Despite the
limitation, the polarization curve is useful in estimating
overall degradation rate [32, 54, 89]. Degradation rate is a
rate at which voltage decay over time and common limits
for fuel cells operated under nominal conditions are be-
tween 2 and 10 µVh−1, although 60 µVh−1 has also been
reported [54]. Bezmalinovic et al. proposed the use of a po-
larization change curve as a degradation diagnostic tool.
A polarization change curve is a plot of the difference be-
tween actual cell potential and potential at the beginning
of life for the entire spectrum of current densities. Polar-
ization change curve gives the linear relationship between
current density and cell voltage, in which activation and
resistive losses can be easily identified. The information
obtained from the linear relationship allows the estima-
tion of the electrochemically active surface area and in-
stant prediction of electrocatalyst state of health [79]. The
method however needs to be tested for reproducibility un-
der different operating conditions and to be validated.
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Figure 10:Measured polarization curve for a stack operating at
normal, drying and flooding conditions

1.7.2 Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) coupled
with models compliments the polarization curve by dif-
ferentiating the various losses [33, 44, 84, 90]. EIS data is
presented as a Nyquist plot with equivalent circuit mod-
els (ECM) to ease interpretation and estimate electrochem-
ical parameters suchas resistances, time constants and ca-
pacitance [90–94]. The electrochemical parameters are re-
flective of state of health of fuel cell and its components
such as drying/flooding of ionomer membrane and cata-
lyst layer. Ohmic resistance (RΩ) increases with dehydra-
tion which causes local hot spots on the catalyst surface
and corrosion of carbon support [95]. Flooding at the cath-
ode reduces the active surface area (ECSA) available for
the reaction and limits oxygen diffusion, which in turn in-
creases charge transfer resistance (Rct) especially at high
current densities [33, 96]. Furthermore, double layer ca-
pacitance (Cdl) is directly proportional to ECSA when the
supported catalyst is evenly distributed over MEA surface.
Hence the catalyst layer can be represented by Cdl and
Rct [90, 92].

Water content has a huge impact on low tempera-
ture PEMFC performance, hence most studies use dry-
ing/flooding as a measure of state of health. For instance,
Fouquet et al. studied fuel cell state of health based ondry-
ing and flooding conditions using EIS and ECMs [33]. The
study defined three subspaces related to nominal, drying
and flooding conditions by measuring membrane and po-
larization resistances. Figure 11 shows that the resistances
of the normal cell from Fouquet et al. and Shan et al. are
qualitatively similar [33, 72]. Rubio et al. further proposed
simplified ECM for the nominal, drying and flooding con-

ditions within 1 Hz and 5 kHz frequency domain using an
inexpensive and portable device [75, 97]. However, the fre-
quency domain is questionable as to whether it reflects
all phenomena occurring within fuel cells. Yuan et al. and
Rezaei Niya et al. presented a thorough review of applica-
tions of EIS and equivalent circuit models in characteriz-
ing PEMFC [98, 99]. Although EIS can effectively diagnose
fuel cell state of health such as cathode flooding, mem-
brane drying and catalyst ECSA, the spectrometer is not
ideal for on-board integration. Major drawbacks of EIS in
the context of aeronautics are compactness, sensitivity to
electrical network stability and operating conditions, and
complex data that does not yet provide instant real-time
diagnosis. Models can be used to develop a database for
instant fault detection and isolation but their diagnostics
are limited to testedoperating conditions and the available
library [37].

1.8 PEMFC State of Health under aeronautic
conditions

PEMFC State of Health (SoH) is essential in determining
durability, remaining useful life of a fuel cell and reliabil-
ity. SoH can be monitored by better understanding the be-
haviour of PEMFC under aeronautic conditions, in terms
of identifying factors that cause degradation, performance
loss and shortened lifetime. In so doing, measurable pa-
rameters directly linked to the factors can be identified.
Identified measurable parameters can be used to estab-
lish predictionmethods and techniques capable of provid-
ing real time information on PEMFC state of health with-
out interrupting energy supply. Several reviews have been
published on fuel cell reliability, but predominantly lim-
ited to terrestrial applications [36, 43, 76, 78, 100]. The re-
views on diagnostic tools by Wu et al., Zheng et al. and
Petrone et al. provide a general review of available tech-
niques [81, 82, 86]. The reviews showed that there is no
single technique capable of providing real-time diagnostic
data, cost-effective, non-intrusive and insensitive to elec-
trical network.

Table 3 presents a summary of the link between var-
ious factors as reported in the respective publications.
Furthermore, Figure 12 schematically shows the effect of
changing a parameter in PEMFC and possible measurable
effects. The next logical step is to examine whether the
links are applicable to aeronautic conditions and employ
the relationship between measurable effects and operat-
ing conditions to develop predictive methods suitable for
aircraft.
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Figure 11: Nyquist plots of normal, flooded and dry cells. Note the similar plot sizes of normal cells

Figure 12: Schematic illustration of possible links between operat-
ing conditions and measurable parameters.

1.9 Summary and outlook

Proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFC) directly
convert chemical energy into electrical energy through the
reaction of hydrogen and air in the presence of a cata-
lyst. The by-products (water, deoxygenated air and heat)
have essential uses in aircraft such as fire retardation, ice
prevention and supply of drinkable water. Hence PEMFC
are tested in the field in small manned aircraft, in auxil-
iary power units for commercial aircraft and as alterna-
tive power source in case of emergency. In addition to field
testing, PEMFC are also tested in laboratories under sim-
ulated aeronautic conditions such as vibrations, high al-
titude, subfreezing temperatures and inclination. Hence
this review seeks to report on the progress of PEMFC-
powered APU for commercial aircraft highlighting suc-
cess stories and shortfalls that are delaying industrializa-
tion and commercialization of the technology. Current re-
search focusses on optimising operating conditions for
MFC and better understanding of the behaviour of PEMFC
under aeronautic conditions. Information obtained from

the studies can be used to identify factors that influence
fuel cell life and ultimately develop techniques that pro-
vide real-time data on PEMFC State of Health under aero-
nautic conditions. From the literature survey conducted, it
can be concluded that:
1. PEMFC are not only considered for powering APU, but

as multifunctional fuel cells (MFC) capable of produc-
ing drinkable water, generating useful heat, discharg-
ing oxygen-depleted air, recharging batteries, replac-
ing Ram Air Turbine and power small electrical sys-
tems on-board (i.e. flight control and landing gear).

2. Field testing has successfully shown that PEMFC are
capable of providing energy in case of emergency
as well as power electric nose wheel in commercial
aircraft. Simulated laboratory testing under aeronau-
tic conditions (i.e. vibrations, inclination/orientation,
high altitude/low pressure and surrounding tempera-
ture) showed that performance loss can be minimized
by tuning operating conditions (stack temperature,
stoichiometric ratio, relative humidity, etc.).

3. Behaviour of PEMFC under aeronautic conditions is
not well documented. The few studies conducted con-
firm that fuel cell performance is affected by the aero-
nautic conditions. The extent of the effect is not yet
quantified. Hence it is crucial to conduct more re-
search in order to establish differences/similarities be-
tween terrestrial and aerial effects on fuel cells. MFC
operating conditions that are required for optimum
quality of the by-products also affects performance
and life of fuel cell. At this stage, research focusses on
the quality of the products rather than the overall life
of fuel cell.

4. Establishing the effect of aeronautic conditions and
MFC operating requirements is necessary to identify
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Table 3: Summary of the links between various operating conditions and their repective effects on PEMFC components under terrestrial
conditions

Factor Phenomenon Linked factor Measurable
effect

Affected
component Reference

Anode
stoichiometry Starvation

Load
cycling/cell
reversal

ECSA and
particle size
distribution

Catalyst layer [52]

Load cycling Flooding and
starvation

Current
density and
reactant
gases’
demand

Degradation
rate

Performance,
GDL and
catalyst layer

[55, 69, 72,
73]

Stack
temperature Drying Relative

humidity

Hydrogen
crossover,
membrane
resistance and
membrane
thickness

Membrane [59]

Relative
humidity

Flooding and
starvation

Load cycling

Membrane
thickness,
ECSA and
mass
transport
resistance

Membrane,
catalyst and
GDL

[44, 101]

factors that influence fuel cell life and performance
when used in aircraft. The information will be used
to develop prediction techniques suitable for aircraft
applications. Available techniques either do not pro-
vide comprehensive information on SoH, are invasive,
not sensitive to non-homogeneous current distribu-
tion observed in larger stacks or difficult to fit in air-
craft (i.e. too large with complex balance of plant).
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